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DISCLAIMER
This inventory is prepared as an “as seen snapshot” of the property and it’s contents at the time of the
inspection and is compiled as a fair and accurate record of the property’s internal condition and it’s
contents and should not be used as an accurate description of each and every piece of furniture and
equipment, or as a structural survey report.
Therefore as the Inventory Clerk preparing this inventory is not an expert on fabrics, woods, materials,
antiques etc: nor is a qualified surveyor or valuer, they are not required to state whether an item is
antique, made of precious metals, of unique origin, or whether it is new despite the appearance being
obviously so.
All items are in good condition unless otherwise stated.
Please be advised that items left in lofts, cellars or in locked rooms, garages and sheds that have not
been noted in the inventory are the sole responsibility of the landlord.
The movement of any items of heavy furniture or appliances will not be undertaken and therefore some
observations may be restricted where such items restrict full view.
Where inventories are completed with tenants in situ and it is deemed difficult for clerks to differentiate
between that belonging to the landlord or tenant, then the report may contain inaccuracies for which the
clerk cannot be held responsible.
It is recommended that as the eventual accuracy of this inventory lies with the Landlord and Tenant
that any queries or discrepancies relating to the description or content be addressed to Property
Inventory Services within 14 days of the date of inspection.
SAFETY DISCLAIMER
The inventory relates only to the furniture, furnishings and all landlord’s equipment and contents in the
property. It is no guarantee of, or safety of any such equipment or contents, merely a record that such
items exist in the property at the date of the inventory and the superficial condition of the items.
None of the electrical or gas appliances have been checked as to working order.
FUR ITURE & FUR ISHI GS (FIRE) (SAFETY) REGULATIO S 1988 as amended 1993
Furniture and Furnishings
Relevant furniture and furnishings, which have the appropriate label complying with the above
regulations, will be indicated on the inventory as “fire resistant”.
In the case of any relevant furniture and furnishings where no labels are identified and the landlord has
not confirmed that the items comply with the above regulations they will be marked with 4 asterisks
(****) on the inventory; this does not mean however that they do not comply, it means that no
appropriate label has been seen.
FIREGUARDS
Where there are any loose fireguards, not part of a heater gas or electric fire this will be indicated on
the inventory.
SMOKE DETECTORS
It is the tenant’s responsibility to inspect any smoke detector fitted in the property at regular intervals to
ensure they are in full working order as per the manufacturer’s instructions.
CHECK OUT I SPECTIO AT THE E D OF THE TE A CY
For this inspection it is essential that all items be returned to their respective locations as shown on the
original inventory before the final check out inspection is due. Failure to do this may incur further costs
as the clerk is not commissioned to search for items not found as listed and therefore may list them as
missing thus incurring tenants’ unnecessary costs.

OTES FOR THE GUIDA CE OF TE A TS
It may be helpful for the tenant to note the following “Check out” procedures.
1. All items should be placed in the rooms and/or cupboards described on the inventory.
2. All China, Glassware, Kitchen Utensils etc, should be clean and accessible. Any packed away
during the duration of the tenancy must be unpacked, cleaned and returned to the correct
position.
3. It is expected that the property will be in a similar condition of cleanliness as at Check-in.
4. Beds should not be made up as they need to be examined. Bedding and linen should be clean
and placed neatly in the correct location.
5. All keys must be available and labelled clearly.
6. You must be ready to vacate the property and hand over the keys at the appointed time.
The following notes have been written to help facilitate a problem free move at the end of your
tenancy.
It is the tenant’s responsibility to return all items to their original position at the end of the tenancy.
Should the Inventory Clerk have to search for items it may result in you being charged for the cost of
extra time taken to do this. You could be charged for items as “missing” if they cannot be found due to
relocation. Heavy items of furniture that have been moved should also be returned to their correct
positions.
The Managing Agent or Landlord must be informed of any items removed from, or added to the
property. Failure to do so may result in charges being made for replacement of items removed or
disposal of items added.
All items on the Inventory are assumed to be in good, clean, undamaged order unless qualified by a
marginal note.

Cleaning
This must be thorough. The main areas of concern are:
Sanitary ware, windows, hard floors, light switches, woodwork, kitchen appliances, including kitchen
units, shelves, ovens, cooker hoods, and refrigerators, wardrobes and drawer units, linens and bedding.
If you are unclear as to the correct method of cleaning of any items or surfaces, you should consult any
instructions provided by the Landlord. In the absence of such instructions, you should enquire of the
Managing Agent or Landlord for advice. Of particular concern are solid wood floors, acrylic baths,
halogen hobs, self cleaning ovens, etc.
If the standard of cleaning is not satisfactory, most Managing Agents or Landlords will employ a
Contract Cleaner and their account will be charged to you.

Carpets
All carpets should be thoroughly vacuumed. Depending on the agreement and/or length of tenancy they
should be professionally cleaned. You will be charged to clean any staining or soiling.
Compensatory costs will be made towards any further damage such as stains or cigarette burns. If a
carpet is badly marked or damaged, you may be charged for part or all of the cost of replacement,
including fitting.

Crockery, China, and Utensils
These items will be checked for soiling, chips, burn marks, loose handles to pans, and such like. If
damage has occurred beyond fair wear and tear, compensatory or replacement costs may be claimed.

Decorations
It is accepted that during the course of normal day to day living a few marks and scuffs will appear on
walls and woodwork. However, should the marking be found to be excessive you may be charged for
full or partial redecoration.
For example, hooks and nails driven into walls: excessive furniture rubbings: pencil or crayon marks,
tears to wallpaper, excessive damage to woodwork.

Beds
Beds, bases and mattress, and pillows will be examined for staining and damage not previously
recorded on the inventory. Charges will be made in the form of cleaning charges, or compensation, or a
percentage of the replacement cost as appropriate.
Linen and bedding, if any, should be left clean and pressed.

Polished Furniture
Polished furniture will be checked for scratches, ring marks, burns, soiling and damage to joints, and
charges made as appropriate. Repair costs and re-polishing costs are high. It is in your interest to take
steps to protect the furniture with mats etc.

Soft Furnishings
It is expected that these will be in a similar condition to the start of the tenancy. Any staining, soiling or
excessive discolouration will attract cleaning charges.

Keys
All keys listed on the inventory should be kept safely and handed back at the end of the tenancy.
Should any keys be lost, you may be charged replacement costs for the locks.
If you have extra keys cut, these should also be returned.

Gardens
If the owner has not employed a gardener at the property, you will be required to maintain the garden.
This includes the cutting of lawns, weeding of beds, and maintaining the garden according to the
season. This may include trimming bushes and shrubs, but it is suggested this is confirmed with the
Managing agent prior to taking action as they may need specialist treatment.
If the standard of the garden is found to be untidy, compared with the commencement of the tenancy,
most Managing Agents or Landlords will employ a contract gardener and their account will be charged
to you.

CHECK OUT APPOI TME T
It is most important:• That all cleaning has been completed prior to this time.
• That all personal items have been removed.
• The property is ready to be handed over and the Tenant ready to vacate.
If you are not ready to leave, it may not be possible to carry out the Check out. In this case a return visit
will be necessary, and may be chargeable to you.
The Inventory Clerk acts as an independent and reasonable body and will avoid unnecessary criticism
or derogatory comments when compiling or checking the Inventory.
At the termination of the tenancy the inventory will be checked and any obvious or significant
discrepancies will be reported to the Managing Agent/Instructing Principal. This report will take into
account fair wear and tear. Normal fair wear and tear will be assessed on the length of the tenancy and
type of occupancy.

Inventory & Schedule of Plight & Condition for:

Comments &
Findings

Property address

GE ERAL DESCRIPTIO A D CO DITIO
Two bedrooms, two bathroom first floor unfurnished apartment in purpose built block,
gas central heating and secure entry system with gated off road parking.
Unless stated otherwise the fabric of the property and all fixtures, fittings and
decorations are in good usable condition for their age. The stated condition of all
items is the opinion of the inventory clerk and does not reflect the opinion of the
landlord or letting agent.
UTILITIES READI GS

SERVICES

LOCATIO

ELECTRICITY

Locked room in car park

WATER

Common landing

SERIAL O

READIGS

H09C03036

R1: 09872
R2: 05757
Tot: 15633
00107.659

C10AA 113628

KEYS ISSUED
Quantity Description

The tenant or the tenant’s representative should sign below to signify acceptance of the
accuracy of this Inventory and schedule of plight and condition. If this document is not
returned to the agent or landlord within 7 days of commencement of the tenancy, the
tenant will be deemed to have accepted it.
Print name
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Inventory & Schedule of Plight & Condition for:
Property address

CO TE TS
HALL
DOOR
1. Pale wood laminate flush door with chrome and polished stainless steel lever
handles, chrome number ten and spy hole outside, twist lock inside, grey metal
ARRONE top closer and chrome chain and slider (DE TS O EDGE OVER
HA DLE).

CEILING
2. White emulsion on plaster with smoke alarm (ALARM OT TESTED).
LIGHTING
3. Three ceiling mounted recessed down lighters with polished stainless steel trim
and halogen bulbs.
WALLS
4. White emulsion on plaster.
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Inventory & Schedule of Plight & Condition for:
Property address

HALL (continued)
FLOOR
5. Cream stone effect polished ceramic tiles with beige grout, two chrome and
black rubber doorstops, and silver alloy threshold strip (HAIRLI E CRACK
OUTSIDE COR ER OF FITTED CUPBOARD RIGHT OF DOOR A D
SOME GROUT RESIDUES I CE TRE).
FITTED CUPBOARDS
6. Double pale wood laminate flush doors set in white painted frame and opening
to cloakroom with walls, ceiling, and floor as hall, and containing:
a. Electricity consumer unit and fuse box.
b. Two white painted wooden shelves.
c. Alarm system control box and alarm horn with fused spur.
d. Two single power sockets.
e. BT socket.
7. Pale wood flush laminate door set in white painted frame and opening to store
cupboard with one shelf, ceiling, walls, and floor as hall and containing a
KINGSPAN ULTRASTEEL hot water cylinder with all associated plumbing
and electrics and a Siemens model E14.16 washing machine (THREE PALE
RUB MARKS MID HEIGHT RIGHT OUTSIDE OF DOOR, OPE I G
EDGE ROUGHLY FI ISHED, HA DLE SCRATCHED).

FRAMES
8. White painted door frame.
9. Matching skirting boards with spring doorstop.
ELECTRICS
10. Four single light switches.
11. Single power socket.
12. Switched and fused spur.
13. Two power switches with single blanking plates.
14. Two DEVI under floor heating controllers.
15. Isolator switch over bathroom.
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Property address

LIVI G ROOM/KITCHE DI ER
DOOR
16. Pale wood laminate flush door with chrome and polished stainless steel lever
handles.
17. White uPVC double glazed French window with single pane and silver alloy
lever handles with security lock.

WINDOWS
18. Two matching door height windows, each consisting of one fixed double glazed
panel and one opening transom with silver alloy lever lockable handle and white
plastic trickle vent over.
19. Matching white uPVC double glazed window with one opening transom with
silver alloy lockable handle and matching tilt and turn casement with matching
handle, white plastic trickle vent.
CURTAINS
20. Pair of floor length dark cream fabric vertical blinds on white metal track with
plastic rod pulls.
21. Matching sill length blind on white metal track with white plastic rod pull.
CEILING
22. White emulsion on plaster with smoke alarm.
LIGHTING
23. Three ceiling mounted recessed down lighters with polished stainless steel trims
and halogen bulbs.
24. Two ceiling mounted square chrome finished fittings each with five ice cube
lights.
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Property address

LIVI G ROOM/KITCHE DI ER (continued)
WALLS
25. White emulsion on plaster including half height dividing wall between kitchen
and living space with pale wood top.

FLOOR
26. Pale wood laminate with silver alloy threshold strip.
KITCHEN UNITS
27. Pale cream gloss finish flush front units with square section polished stainless
steel handles, silver finish kicker, and matt black stone effect laminate worktop
with matching up stand and grey laminate edge trim, gloss black laminate splash
back between hob and extractor.
SINK UNIT
28. FRANKE stainless steel square sink and drainer with chrome mixer tap with hot
and cold lever controls, stainless steel drain and black rubber plug on beaded
chain (LIGHT SCRATCHI G O DRAI ER A D BOWL).
TALL UNITS
29. Larder unit with two doors and space for integral fridge freezer.
30. Matching larder unit with single with one shelf at top, space for integral oven
below with further single with two shelves at base.
WALL UNITS
31. Double with two shelves.
32. Space for extractor hood.
33. Double with two shelves.
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Property address

LIVI G ROOM/KITCHE DI ER (continued)
BASE UNITS
34. Narrow single with two shelves.
35. Corner with one door and double grey plastic carousel.
36. Bank of two pan drawers with grey rubber mats.
37. Space for tumble dryer.
38. Double under sink with one drawer and integral waste bin.
39. Space for dishwasher.
40. Bank of four narrow drawers, top one with white plastic cutlery holder and
others with grey rubber mats.
APPLIANCES
41. NEFF model K8524X6GB/01 fridge freezer.
42. Polished stainless steel and glass NEFF integral electric fan oven model
B12M42N0GB/01.
43. NEFF four burner halogen hob with silver and black control knobs (GE ERAL
LIGHT SCRATCHI G, HEAVY SCRATCHES O EACH OF THE
SMALL BUR ERS).
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Property address

LIVI G ROOM/KITCHE DI ER (continued)
44. CDA model ECN71SS brushed stainless steel and toughened glass extractor
hood with two halogen down lighters and three speed fan control.
45. White finished Siemens model E46.38 tumble dryer with false cupboard front.
46. NEFF model S54E53X0GB/10 integral dishwasher with false cupboard front
(I TERIOR DOOR PA EL LIGHTLY SCRATCHED).

FRAMES
47. White painted door frame.
48. White uPVC French door frame.
49. Two matching window frames.
50. Matching door sill.
51. White painted skirting boards with spring doorstop.
ELECTRICS
52. Two single light switches.
53. Six double power sockets.
54. Multi-appliance switch.
55. Cooker isolator switch.
56. Switched and fused spur.
57. Multi-TV aerial socket.
58. BT socket.
59. Power switch with blanking plate.
60. DEVI under floor heating controller.
61. VIDEX entry phone.
MISCELLANEOUS
62. TRIAX OUTLETLINK cable for TV aerial connection.
63. Tenant’s information pack in ring binder.
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Property address

BEDROOM TWO
DOOR
64. Pale wood flush laminate door with chrome polished stainless steel lever
handles.

WINDOWS
65. Two white uPVC double glazed windows each with one opening transom with
silver alloy lockable handle and matching tilt and turn casement with matching
handle, each with a white plastic trickle vent.
CURTAINS
66. Two dark cream sill length fabric vertical blinds on white metal track with white
plastic rod controls.
CEILING
67. White emulsion on plaster.
LIGHTING
68. A square ceiling mounted chrome finished light fitting with five ice cube lights.
WALLS
69. White emulsion on plaster.
FLOOR
70. Pale wood laminate with silver alloy threshold strip.
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Property address

BEDROOM TWO (continued)
FITTED FURNITURE
71. Double pale wood laminate flush doors, each with single polished stainless steel
bar handle and magnetic catch opening to a double wardrobe with walls, ceiling,
and floor as bedroom, single white painted shelf and two chrome hanger rails.

FRAMES
72. White painted door frame.
73. Three white uPVC window frames.
74. Two white painted window sills.
75. Matching skirting boards with two spring doorstops.
ELECTRICS
76. Single light switch.
77. Three double power sockets.
78. BT socket.
79. TV aerial socket.
80. Power switch with blanking plate.
81. DEVI under floor heating controller.
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Property address

MASTER BEDROOM
DOOR
82. Pale wood flush laminate door with chrome and polished stainless steel lever
handle (THREE CHIPS BOTTOM EDGE OUTSIDE).

WINDOWS
83. Two white uPVC double glazed windows each with one opening transom with
silver alloy lockable handle and matching tilt and turn casement with matching
handle, each with a white plastic trickle vent.
CURTAINS
84. Two dark cream sill length fabric vertical blinds on white metal track with white
plastic rod controls (RIGHT-HA D E D STOP MISSI G FROM RIGHTHA D WI DOW).
CEILING
85. White emulsion on plaster.
LIGHTING
86. Two ceiling mounted square chrome finished fittings, each with four ice cube
lights.
WALLS
87. White emulsion on plaster.
FLOOR
88. Pale wood laminate with silver alloy threshold strip.
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Property address

MASTER BEDROOM (continued)
FITTED FURNITURE
89. Double pale wood laminate flush doors, each with single polished stainless steel
bar handle and magnetic catch opening to a double wardrobe with walls, ceiling,
and floor as bedroom, single white painted shelf and two chrome hanger rails.

FRAMES
90. White painted door frame.
91. White uPVC French window frame.
92. Two matching window frames.
93. Matching door sill.
94. White painted skirting boards with two spring doorstops.
ELECTRICS
95. Double light switch.
96. Single light switch.
97. Three double power sockets.
98. BT socket.
99. TV aerial socket.
100.
Switched and fused spur.
101.
Isolator switch.
102.
Two power switches with blanking plates.
103.
Two DEVI under floor heating controllers.
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E SUITE
DOOR
104.
Pale wood laminate flush door with chrome and polished stainless steel
lever handles, twist lock and chrome double coat hook inside.

CEILING
105.
White emulsion on plaster with white plastic VENT AXIA extractor.
LIGHTING
106.
Three ceiling mounted recessed down lighters with polished stainless
steel trim and low-energy bulbs.
WALLS
107.
White emulsion on plaster with beige travertine tiles, matching grout,
and silver alloy threshold strip.
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E SUITE (continued)
FLOOR
108.
Cream stone effect ceramic tiles with matching grout, chrome and black
door stop, and silver alloy threshold strip (SOME GAPS A D CHIPS I
GROUT).

HEATING
109.
A chrome finished wall mounted electric towel rail with spur.
SHOWER
110.
MERLYN 6 series silver metal and toughened glass fixed panel with
matching sliding door, a white acrylic tray with stainless steel drain, wall
mounted GROHE chrome circular shower controller with separate temperature
and flow controls, matching wall mounted fixed shower head.
WASH BASIN
111.
White ceramic wall hung LECICO wash basin on tiled boxing, chrome
drain, rise and fall plug, and matching GROHE pillar mixer tap with plug lift
behind.
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E SUITE (continued)
WC
112.
Concealed cistern with large rectangular chrome push button flush,
LECICO white ceramic wall hung pan with white plastic seat and cover on
stainless steel hinges.
FRAMES
113.
White painted door frame.
114.
Pale wood shelf over boxing behind wash basin and WC (LIGHT
SCRATCHI G, WATER MARK OVER WASH BASI ).
ELECTRICS
115.
Shaver socket.
MISCELLANEOUS
116.
Wall mounted rectangular unframed mirror on four stainless steel
brackets.
117.
Chrome wire corner shelf in shower enclosure.
118.
Chrome wall mounted toilet roll holder.
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BATHROOM
DOOR
119.
Pale wood laminate flush door with chrome stainless steel lever handles,
twist lock inside and a chrome double coat hook.

CEILING
120.
White emulsion on plaster with a white rustic VENT AXIA extractor fan.
CEILING
121.
Three ceiling mounted down lighters with polished stainless steel trim
and low-energy bulbs.
WALLS
122.
White emulsion on plaster with beige travertine tiles, cream grout, and
silver alloy edge trim.
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BATHROOM (continued)
FLOOR
123.
Continuation from hall.

HEATING
124.
A chrome finish wall mounted electric heated towel rail with electric
spur.
WC
125.
Concealed cistern with large rectangular chrome push button flush,
LECICO white ceramic wall hung pan with white plastic seat and cover on
stainless steel hinges.
WASH BASIN
126.
White ceramic wall hung LECICO wash basin on tiled boxing, chrome
drain, rise and fall plug, and matching GROHE pillar mixer tap with plug lift
behind.
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BATHROOM (continued)
BATH
127.
White acrylic bath with white plastic panel, chrome drain and rise and
fall plug with wheel control, overflow, and spout, chrome wall mounted
GROHE temperature and flow control for both bath and shower, chrome wall
mounted fixed shower head over bath with silver metal and toughened glass
hinge to wall shower panel.
FRAMES
128.
White painted door frame.
129.
Pale wood shelf over boxing behind wash basin and WC (CHIPPED
OVER WC).
ELECTRICS
130.
Shaver socket.
MISCELLANEOUS
131.
Wall mounted rectangular unframed mirror on four stainless steel
brackets (TOP LEFT BRACKET AWRY).
132.
Chrome wire corner shelf in shower enclosure.
133.
Chrome wall mounted toilet roll holder.
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